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INTRODUCTION
It is time to begin thinking about what you want to learn through your required Field
Education placements and where you might want to be so that your learning can take
place.
LETTERS OF COMMITMENT ARE DUE BY APRIL 26/27, 2019!
The Field Education Office is committed to helping you find a placement that meets your
needs and your educational goals. If you do not find your preferred congregational
makeup, in terms of theological, geographical, racial and ethnic and gender concerns, in
this listing, please be in touch with the Field Education Coordinator immediately
regarding a new possible site and supervisor possibility. For each new placement, the
supervisor and site must be approved, through the process of an interview, receiving
letters of Good Standing, a site visit as appropriate and planning for orientation of all
new supervisors. Please note also that there may be some congregations who would
consider welcoming a student based on their specific criteria. It is important to talk with
the Field Education Coordinator about such possibilities.
NEXT STEPS AND IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1) For Church Sites: You should visit the site during their regular worship time in
order to get a better idea if that site is what you are looking for. You may call to
speak with the pastor before visiting, letting them know you are interested and
will be attending worship. If your time is limited, you may request during that call
a time to meet before worship or after with the Lead Minister. Be ready for them
to say “no” since Sundays are a very busy time for all ministers but try to ask any
way.
2) Call the site to request a time to visit the site and become more acquainted with
their services. If you cannot visit on a Sunday, another option would be to visit
when there are other activities scheduled in the building. It is highly
recommended that you have that interview at the site not at a coffee shop.
3) Always have plan A, B and even C in case one does not work. During the
interview, be ready to share your possible learning goals orally (if you want to
you can write them out and share a copy). This is similar to a work interview in
which both you and the prospective employer are discerning if this is a good
match. You do not have to make a decision right on the spot; it is recommended
both parties wait before making the commitment.
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4) A student minister may ask during the interview if other LTS students have been
contacting them (not who contacted them). Get a feel if there are others
competing for that site. Ask what they are looking for in a student minister; start
the conversation with the description they sent to LTS. If there is no competition,
you have more time; if there are others, you may want to express your desire to
be considered, but keep on searching for option B & C.
5) Stipend: From the Field Education Guidelines: The field education experience is
designed to take place for the Day MDiv student during their second and third
year. For the Weekend MDiv student’s field education, placements are required
during their third and fourth year. The students are expected to covenant with a
congregation for an 8-month period. Master of Divinity Students are expected to
do three terms composed of ten weeks each term. The church calendar will
override the academic calendar. The church calendar will exceed 30 weeks (3
terms) at 32-34 weeks. This may include serving at a church site up to the
second week of December in order to honor the Advent season program and
during April’s Lenten season. In other words, during the academic year, a student
may accumulate approximately 200-272 hours of practical experience. For this
amount of time, $4,000 to $4,500 would be a reasonable stipend of support for
the seminarian for the academic year.
Please note: For a few particular geographical areas, there are some additional funds
available to be accessed by congregations who do not have funding to offer a stipend.
Please see the Field Education Coordinator about this possibility.

6) Commitment Forms can be found here (under Field Education Forms on our
LTS website). This is the document you and the site will use to confirm you will
be doing your Field Ed requirement at that site starting in August 2019. All
Commitment Forms are due back to the Field Education office by April
26/27. Please make scheduling arrangements for next school year and be ready
to offer 5-8 hours a week at your site. Students are reminded that they are
expected to keep up with their seminarian studies while they are participating in
Field Ed. All sites understand that student minister time is limited and will agree
ahead of time what their weekly schedule commitments are at the site. For your
own sanity and well-being, stay with the scheduled day or Sunday commitment.
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7) CPE Centers: There are seven CPE Centers where our LTS students have been
doing their CPE requirement (in accordance to their Association, Conference or
Judicatory requirements, not LTS). Please remember a CPE unit may be used to
fulfill one of your Field Education requirements for your M.Div at LTS. Different
than other Field Ed sites, you will need to first apply to be considered by filling
out the ACPE application. Acceptance to these centers is totally independent
from LTS, and each CPE Supervisor will use a set of distinct criteria to invite
seminarians into their intern CPE program. If you want more information about
CPE, set-up a time to talk with the Field Education Coordinator.
Students should connect directly with the CPE Center about their interest to get
deadlines to apply. Some information is available from the Field Education office
or on the Field Education bulletin board located on the lower level of Lark (in front
of Dr. O'Brien's office). Visit that CPE Center's website as well. All of these CPE
Centers are happy to receive applicants from LTS.
CPE begins with a single unit. Each unit includes at least 400 hours (100 hours
of peer group and supervised ministry, and 300 clinical hours of practical
ministry). Centers offer various modalities, including: a 10-12 week summer
program, one semester Fall or Spring (20-24 hours per week) programs, or
extended unit two-semesters programs (10-12 hours a week). With one unit of
CPE, a candidate may apply for a full year residency program (3-4 consecutive
units). CPE residencies are paid positions with benefits, but Lancaster Seminary
recommends that seminarians apply for a residency after they have completed
their MDiv given the high demands of required hours at the hospital (40-55 hrs a
week).
The Seminary will reimburse students their CPE tuition according to the
guidelines in the Student Handbook. Students doing CPE must register for Field
Education (1.5 credits) with the Registrar. Students must submit all final
evaluations for the CPE experience and schedule a meeting with the Field Ed
Coordinator to review and debrief the learning experience. The Field Ed
Coordinator will complete and sign a Field Education/CPE Form. The student will
take this form to the Registrar for a signature. The student is required to present
a copy of this signed form and a copy of the receipt(s) to the Business Office
when requesting a refund for the CPE unit.
One CPE unit can only fulfill one Field Education placement. Students will need
to consider a church placement as a way to continue improving their pastoral
care skills.
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DEADLINES
We encourage each LTS student to work diligently in setting up their Field Ed site
before April 27th. The Field Education Office will be closed in June and July.
We have over 200 sites that in the past received student ministers. The ones listed here
are the open sites that expressed interested and are ready for an LTS student in 201920.
New sites will take time to approve, if you are seeking out a site not listed, please be in
contact with our office. All new supervisors will need to attend the Wednesday, May
15th Supervisor Training.
There may be other sites contacting our offices in March but given that this is the final
listing I will approach students individually if I hear from new sites. It is important we
meet and I understand what you are searching for in a site. If you have any questions
please contact our office and request a meeting. We will be happy to discern with you
options that best suit your leadership development.
Keep hope: there is a site for you out there! All you need to do is to make that connect,
walk that journey, learn and serve.

CONTACT INFO
Reverend Elizabeth G. Nissley
egnissley@lancasterseminary.edu
717-290-8757
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Bethel AME Church, Lancaster
Edward M. Bailey
revedwardbailey@aol.com ♦ 717393-8379 ♦ http://bethelamelancaster.com/
450 E. Strawberry St., Lancaster, PA 17602
Please contact the congregation directly for details.

Brethren Village
Chaplain Dana Statler / Megan Lester
dstatler@bv.org / mlester@bv.org ♦ 717-581-4277 / 717-250-6713 ♦ https://www.bv.org/
3001 Lititz Pike, PO Box 5093, Lancaster, PA 17606
Rooted in the tradition of service within the Church of the Brethren, the mission of Brethren
Village is to provide a continuum of services and Christ-like care to support the aging process
and to enhance the spiritual, physical, social and emotional wholeness of residents, staff and
community. We have a small team of chaplains serving approximately 1,200 residents through
Sunday Morning, and midweek services, as well as Bible Study, daily devotions, and visitation.

Church of the Apostles
Rev. Kathy Kuhn
kathrynk@apostlesucc.org ♦ 717-392-5718 ♦ http://apostlesucc.org/
1850 Marietta Avenue, Lancaster, PA 17603
Church of the Apostles UCC is an intergenerational congregation with significant emphasis on
the elderly and the children. We worship with about 200 people each week within two services
at 9:15 & 10:45 AM. Our children’s Sunday school classes begin in worship and then leave
following the Children’s Time. We are a congregation which is well connected with our
community and denomination in mission work with multiple outreach endeavors. This year’s
focused mission is to send a shipping container of food to Honduras and is being led by our
youth group. We are a multi-staff organization with both a senior and associate pastor.
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Church World Service
Becky Garver
rgarver@cwsglobal.org ♦ 717-381-2890 ♦ https://cwslancaster.org/
308 East King Street
Lancaster, PA 17602-5013
CWS is committed to showing welcome to refugees, immigrants, asylum-seekers and other
uprooted people within the United States, who are seeking safety and the opportunity to rebuild
their lives.
We work hand-in-hand with caring churches, organizations, and individuals to provide hope and
home to refugees and immigrants from all over the world.
Through hard work and a long-term commitment of support, people who once had no hope are
discovering the means of transforming their lives.

Conestoga View Nursing and Rehabilitation
Chaplain Dan Brubaker
dbrubaker@ltcmail.com ♦ 717-299-7858 ♦ www.conestogaviewnursing.com
900 East King Street, Lancaster, PA 17602
Conestoga View provides care for long term residents and short term for those who need rehab.
There are 445 residents that come from many different denominational backgrounds and hold to
different traditions, but most hold a very conservative view when it comes to faith. Most of our
residents are from the Christian background but there are some that have no faith or follow a
different faith group. We have many ministry opportunities, preaching, music ministry, bible
studies, one on one visitations, death ministry/end of life, special holiday services, communion
services, and many more.

Cornerstone Baptist Church (York)
Mark Kearse
mkkearse@comcast.net ♦ 717.718.2008 ♦ http://cbcofyork.org/
629 S. Pershing Ave., York, PA 17401
Please contact the congregation directly for details.
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Dover UCC
Rev. Eva O'Diam
reveso@verizon.net ♦ 717-418-9627 ♦ http://www.doverducc.org/
45 W. Canal Street, Dover, PA 17315
We are a progressive church in the midst of a conservative area. DUCC is open and affirming
and committed to reaching out to the wider community.

Evangelical Reformed United Church of Christ
Rev. Barbara Kershner Daniel + Elder Milt Crutchley and Elder Starr Schaeberle
bkdaniel@erucc.org ♦ 301-662-2762 ♦ www.erucc.org
15 West Church Street, Frederick MD 21701
ERUCC serves the Frederick, MD community and beyond. Our congregation can offer a variety
educational experiences based on the needs and interests of the student. Previous students
have participated in worship including preaching, taught adult education classes, planned and
led retreats, engaged in pastoral care as well as social justice and advocacy work.

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
D. Marie Tribble
lemoynedisciples@gmail.com ♦ 717-763-4537 ♦ https://lemoynedisciples.org/
Lemoyne, PA
Small Multi cultural congregation located in Lemoyne PA. Dedicated to redefining love through a
personal relationship and encounter with Jesus Christ.

First Unitarian Universalist Church of Berks County
Rev. Sandra Fees
ministeruuberks@gmail.com ♦ 610-372-0928 ♦ http://www.uuberks.org/
416 Franklin St., Reading, PA 19602
The UU Church in Reading, PA, is an active 160-member congregation with lively theme-based
worship services, a strong social justice and anti-racism focus, and vibrant religious education
for children and youth.
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Franklin and Marshall College
Marion Coleman
marion.coleman@fandm.edu ♦ ♦ fandm.edu
This is a placement on a private, local 2300 student body college campus where student
centered activities are planned and implemented. Please see LTS Field Education Coordinator
for more details and contact information.

Friendship Baptist Church
Rev. Dr Melvin Baber
melvin.baber2@verizon.net ♦ 717-329-1766 ♦ http://friendshipbcyork.org/
401 E.Market St., York,PA 17404
Friendship Baptist Church is a vibrant inclusive African American congregation. We are located
in the downtown city of York, PA. Although we are embedded in our rich National Baptist
tradition we are open to diverse student ministers who are willing to learn and teach in our
contextual learning context. Feel free to check out our web site at: friendshipbcyork.org

Homeland Hospice
Mary Peters
mpeters@homelandhospice.org ♦ 717-409-8882 ♦ www.homelandhospice.org
2300 Vartan Way, Suite 270, Harrisburg, PA 17110
For someone interested in pastoral care in a clinical setting and/or end of life pastoral care
related in the context of congregational ministry we offer the following:
-ministry across the Christian spectrum
-ministry in an interfaith context
-ministry to/with self-described atheists and agnostics and seekers
-ministry across every socio-economic sector
-ministry across multiple ethnic and racial groups
-traditional worship, preaching and teaching opportunities
-opportunities to shadow and follow clinical disciplines, including social work, nursing and
bereavement
-extensive opportunities to assist in bereavement activities and programs, including small group
facilitation
-opportunities to serve independently in each pf the aforementioned contexts
-serving for an agency with a 150 year history in Harrisburg and now the Central PA region
-serving in the Dauphin and Lebanon and Lancaster Counties area primarily
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Homewood at Plum Creek CCRC
Rev. Joel Hummel
jbhummel@hmwd.org ♦ 717-637-4166 ♦ http://homewood.com/
425 Westminster Avenue, Hanover, PA 17331
Homewood at Plum Creek is a 650-resident Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC)
historically affiliated with the United Church of Christ (UCC) located in Hanover, PA. An
internship would include working with Staff Chaplains to minister to the spiritual needs of 120
residents in skilled-level nursing including a secure memory-care unit, 100 residents in personal
care including a secure memory-care section, and 430 residents in an independent living
community, plus 380 staff. Opportunities to lead worship include up to three services on
Sundays and seasonal mid-week services. Devotions and other programs for spiritual and
emotional support offered daily. Homewood at Plum Creek is also a clinical site for the
Wellspan-Gettysburg Clinical Pastoral Education program.

Lancaster County Council of Churches
Rebecca Saner
rsaner@lcchurches.org ♦ 717-291-2261 ♦ http://www.lccouncilofchurches.org/
812 North Queen Street, Lancaster, PA 17603
LCCC offers several social service programs. Including but not limited to, food hub, clothing
bank, transportation and shelter services to the under served Lancaster community. These
social engagement programs are an offering to members of the area who are in need of a hand
up. LCCC is a ministry organization focusing on faith as our pillar service.
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LUMINA
Correen Russo (Executive Director)
correen.lumina@gmail.com ♦ 717-394-8412 ♦ www.luminaoutreach.org
20 East Clay Street, Lancaster, PA 17602
LUMINA is a cooperative ministry of the Methodist churches in Lancaster County and beyond.
Our name means "lights;" we strive to share the light and hope of God's love in practical ways,
to equip and encourage individuals and families who struggle with poverty in Lancaster.
LUMINA coordinates volunteers and manages funds to administrate programs of three types in
multiple sites: 1) direct services - professional clothing bank; school uniform bank 2) life skills
education - God's Chefs nutrition/cooking classes for children; Super Cupboard
nutrition/cooking/sewing/budgeting for adults (partnering with Penn State Extension) 3)
children/youth programs - Christian character building & peace training at weekly Kids' Nights;
one week summer VBS-type Day Camp; scholarships to Gretna Glen Christian Camp.

Luzerne County Community College, Berwick
Melanie Parrish / Cheryl A. Lesser
mparrish@luzerne.edu ♦ 570-262-4004 ♦ https://www.luzerne.edu/default.jsp
1333 S Prospect St, Nanticoke, PA 18634
Luzerne County Community College provides excellence in education, fosters student success
in achievement of goals, and positively impacts Luzerne County and the surrounding
Northeastern Pennsylvania region.
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Maidencreek Church United Church of Christ/Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America
Rev. Sara Hertzog
pastorhertzog@verizon.net ♦ 610-926-3907 ♦ www.maidencreekchurch.org
261 Main Street, Blandon, PA 19510
Maidencreek Church is a vibrant inclusive church. On a Sunday morning we average 145
participating in worship. The service is inter-generational, children, youth and adults participate.
Our ministries reach into the community, provide Christian education for adults and youth and
provide opportunities for members to use their gifts in music as well as prayer, visitation and
serving communion to home bound members. Our youth are engaged in ministries that include
Sunday school, choir, chimes, junior, middle school and senior high youth groups, church
camps and retreats.
We have had student pastors for the past six years. As a “teaching church” we understand that
our student pastor is learning from us. Our goal is to work with the student’s field education
goals. Therefore, each student has a different experience and we do not compare students but
experience new insights from each one. We enjoy learning from our students as we teach.

Maris Grove
Lauren Cain
Lauren.Cain@erickson.com ♦ 610-572-1258 ♦ https://www.ericksonliving.com/maris-grove
200 Maris Grove Way, Glen Mills, PA 19342
Maris Grove is a retirement community located in Glen Mills, PA with nearly 1,600 residents.
The community is home to both Independent Living and Continuing Care, with a specialized unit
dedicated to Memory Care. Maris Grove is dedicated to a holistic, person-centered approach,
caring for the whole person - mind, body and spirit. The campus contains a large chapel,
capable of seating over 200 people and is blessed with an active population, strong faith
communities and 140+ resident-run groups and clubs.
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Meals on Wheels, Lancaster
Kevin Ressler
kevin@mealsonwheelsoflancaster.org ♦ 717-392-4842 ♦ https://mealsonwheelsoflancaster.org/
1085 Manheim Pike, Lancaster, PA 17601
We provide home delivered meals to homebound and shut in individuals regardless age. Some
of our clients receive meals free-to-them and others who do not qualify are able to pay for their
own meals. We have been growing rapidly and with that trying to envision who and what we
would like to become as an organization. This means more visitation, thinking more deeply of
the challenges of isolation such as cleaning and caretaking property.

Metropolitan Community Church of the Lehigh Valley
Rev. Elizabeth Goudy
RevBethGoudy@mcclv.info ♦ 610-866-8223 ♦ www.mcclv.org
1401 Greenview Drive, Bethlehem, PA 18018
Metropolitan Community Church of the Lehigh Valley is a minority community church, serving
God and the LGBTQA community in northeast Pennsylvania. MCCLV shares space with a UCC
congregation, Church of the Manger and an independent Catholic church, St. Jude's Old
Catholic Church. The three congregations hold joint services for Labor Day, Ash Wednesday,
Holy Week and Lenten Wednesdays. Since 2011, MCCLV has had the joy of hosting three LTS
students. Current active ministries at MCCLV include Music Ministry, Missions Team, Strategic
Planning, Children's Sunday School, Deacons, Wednesday night Adult Bible Study and Sunday
morning Adult Christian Education.

Mt. Hope Nazarene Retirement Community
Lauren Wadsworth
lwadsworth@mthopenazarene.org ♦ 717-665-6365 ext.234 ♦ http://mthopenazarene.org/
3026 Mt Hope Home Rd, Manheim, PA 17545
50 bed skilled care nursing facility located in Manheim PA. We cater to the very low income, led
by Christ's model to care for "the least of these"
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Mt. Zion AME Church
Patricia S. McAllister
RevPat313@aol.com ♦ 484-639-2641 ♦ NONE
222 S. 5th Street, Columbia, PA, 17512
Mt Zion AME Church is located in Columbia, Pa. It is a moderately sized congreagtion with
persons ranging in age from 2-89. The congregation is engaged actively with the community
and with the local school district.

Mt. Zion United Church of Christ
Rev. Danielle Neff
pastordani@comcast.net ♦ 717-755-6117 ♦ www.mountzionucc.org
1054 Ridgewood Road, York, PA 17406
The congregation of Mt. Zion United Church of Christ in York is seeking a field education
student to partner with us as we learn and grow together. Mt. Zion is a healthy, vibrant
congregation with an active membership. We take seriously our call to be disciples in the world
and to be a community of covenant and care. This is evidenced through our many and varied
ministries and the energy that our congregation exhibits.
Mt. Zion has multiple ministry opportunities that a field education student could plug into,
including a dynamic and vital children and youth ministry program, spiritual formation for all
ages, and numerous outreach and mission opportunities. We embrace both traditional and
creative worship experiences that are created through clergy and lay input. We have two
worship services on Sunday mornings (8 AM and 10:30 AM) and spiritual formation classes
during the 9 AM hour.
Mt. Zion is a family of faith that encourages learning and growing with one another. We are
loving, accepting, and open to new experiences. We are excited about what God has in store
for our congregation and look forward to welcoming a field education student who is eager to be
both a giver of experience and energy, while also the recipient of the many gifts of our church.
You can learn more about our church by going to www.mtzionucc.org.
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Otterbein UMC
Rev. Jonette Gay
Pastor@otterbeinlancpa.net ♦ 717-394-3755 ♦ http://otterbeinlancpa.net/
20 E. Clay Street, Lancaster, PA 17602
Otterbein is an open and affirming congregation with traditional worship. We have faithful elderly
people. We have educated parishioners who like to learn. We have neighborhood parishioners
who struggle to make ends meet. We provide many community aid assistance ministries.

PA Religious Coalition for Reproductive Justice
James L. Cavenaugh
jimcavenaugh12@gmail.com ♦ 717-580-6011 ♦ www.PARCRJ.org
3790 Dawn Mar Street, Harrisburg, PA 17111
The Pennsylvania Religious Coalition for Reproductive Justice:
Provides timely and accurate information to its supporters to keep them apprised of proposed
legislation that might affect a woman’s ability to make decisions about her health.
Develops strategic partnerships with activists working for reproductive justice in the
Commonwealth, such as Pennsylvanians for Choice and Planned Parenthood, to offer a faithbased voice to their work.
Provides educational and advocacy materials to people of faith so that they may attempt to
influence decision-makers to achieve the goal of reproductive justice for all.

Penn Central Conference -- United Church of Christ
Monica Dawkins-Smith
ConferenceMinister@pccucc.org ♦ 717-652-1560 ♦ https://pccucc.org/
900 S. Arlington Avenue, Room 227A
Harrisburg, PA 17109
Penn Central Conference is a middle judicatory organization for 184 UCC congregations in
Central Pennsylvania
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Pennsylvania Council of Churches
Rev. Sandra Strauss (Director of Advocacy and Ecumenical Outreach)
s.strauss@pachurches.org ♦ 717-545-4761 ♦ www.pachurchesadvocacy.org
900 South Arlington Avenue, Suite 211A, Harrisburg, PA 17109
The Pennsylvania Council of Churches comprises 43 church bodies and agencies representing
20 Anabaptist, Anglican, Orthodox, Pentecostal, and Protestant communions in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania working together for Christian unity for the sake of the world.
The Council is involved in: (1) common advocacy, informing, educating, and empowering people
of faith to become engaged on significant public issues; (2) common ministry, working together
to engage in ministries where cooperation is beneficial; (3) providing ongoing educational
opportunities for people of faith; and (4) building ecumenical and interfaith relationships, as well
as relationships with secular organizations where there are common interests. Internships can
be shaped around any of these areas to meet the needs of both the student and the Council.

St. John's Episcopal Church, Compass
Dr. Nina George-Hacker
STJOHNSCOMPASS@GMAIL.COM ♦ 717- 442-4302 ♦
http://saintjohnscompass.org/index.html
1520 WEST KING'S HIGHWAY, GAP, COMPASS, PA 17527
We are a medium-sized traditional parish in a rural area, with a diverse congregation and few
children. However, we are a friendly, welcoming church and support several vital ministries that
reach out to the surrounding community.

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
Rev. MaryAnn Hamm
mahamm@ptd.net ♦ 610-683-3140 ♦ www.stjkutztown.org
201 East Main Street, Kutztown, PA 19530
St. John's is located in the town of Kutztown. It is a college town and offers lots of outreach
ministries to the community. We host a preschool and before and after school day care. It is a
very warm and friendly congregation which would be a great learning center for a seminary
student.
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St. John's Haines United Church of Christ
Rev. Sharon Barley
revdocshar@gmail.com ♦ 610-678-2133 ♦ www.stjhains.org
591 North Church Road, Wernersville, PA 19565
St John’s Haines is an iconic church on the outside of Wernersville, PA. This is a loving and
connected community seeking to be faithful to Jesus and the mission of service in our
community. Worship is traditional with choir, organ and other instrumentation. New service
launch set for Fall, 2018. Many exciting new beginnings. Great opportunity for growing
leadership skills. Sunday Services at 8:00; 10:30; and new service at 9:15 (2019)

St. Mark's United Church of Christ and The Keep & Till
Sam Chamelin
sfchamelin@gmail.com ♦ 717-309-7680 / 410-374-9428 ♦ https://www.thekeepandtill.org/
1616 Cape Horn Road, Hampstead, MD 21074
Please contact the congregation directly for details.

St. Paul's United Church of Christ
Rev. Dr. Marty Kuchma
pastor@stpauls-ucc.org ♦ 410-848-5975 ♦ www.stpauls-ucc.org
17 Bond Street, Westminster, Maryland 21157
St. Paul's United Church of Christ is an Open and Affirming congregation where God is still
speaking. Passionately committed to community involvement and social justice, we strive in all
we do to make the world a better place for all people. No matter who you are or where you are
on life's journey, you are welcome here!
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St. Peter's Lischey's United Church of Christ
Pastor Kathy Seiler
pastorlischeysucc@gmail.com ♦ 717-225-3932 ♦ http://www.lischeysucc.org/
5671 Lischey's Church Road, Spring Grove, PA, 17362
St. Peter's Lischey's UCC comes out of the Reformed denominational branch of the UCC. We
are a rural church serving a congregation in Spring Grove, PA. This placement would offer a
theology student many different opportunities to experience what it means to pastor a
congregation. Worship services blend the contemporary with the traditional. Music ministry is a
delight not often expected from a small church. Opportunities to teach God's Word are hindered
only by one's imagination. Pastoral visitation experiences in a variety of settings are available.
The student at St. Peter's Lischey's UCC is a safe place to explore, grow and develop one's
unique style as a pastor.

The Downtowners
Melissa Ressler
director@lancasterdowntowners.org ♦ 717-584-1224 ♦ https://www.lancasterdowntowners.org/
118 N Water Street, Suite 103, Lancaster, PA 17603
Lancaster Downtowners is a membership based non-profit that supports individuals who have
chosen to age-in-place in Lancaster City. We are a village model organization that provides that
support through social connection, educational programming, volunteer based in-home
supports, and information and resource referral.

The Sycamore House / Episcopal Service Corp.
Michalagh Moritz
mmoritz@ststep.org ♦ 717-236-4059 ♦ http://episcopalservicecorps.org/programs/sycamorehouse-service-corps/
St. Stephen's Cathedral is an Episcopal congregation in the downtown area of Harrisburg. As
the Cathedral, it acts as the spiritual hub of the Central Pennsylvania Episcopal Diocese. The
Sycamore House Service Corps is one of its ministries, and is a part of the Episcopal Service
Corps, a national network of service programs for young adults who want to live in intentional
community. Each year, 6 corps members join the program and are placed at various nonprofits.
They work 4 days a week and on Fridays, come together for spiritual development and
vocational discernment. They live in a house together and share meals regularly from a
common food budget. They are involved in the life of the Cathedral, as well as the greater
Harrisburg community.
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Trinity Hallam (UCC)
Kelly Shiflett
pastor@trinityhallam.com ♦ 717-757-3169 ♦ http://www.trinityhallam.com/
200 East Market Street, Hallam, PA 17406
Please contact the congregation directly for details.

Trinity UCC (York, PA)
Larry Covin
lcovin@lancasterseminary.edu ♦ 717-848-1775 ♦ https://www.trinityucc-york.org/
32 West Market Street, York, PA, 17401
Before 1742, Trinity Church was founded as the “German Reformed Church of Yorktown
beyond the Susquehanna.” Through successive mergers of the parent denomination, Trinity has
been a parish of the Reformed Church in the U.S., the Evangelical and Reformed Church, and,
since 1957, the United Church of Christ. In 1981, Memorial Church merged with trinity Church
for a renewed United Church witness to center-city York.
Today, Trinity UCC Church is an active and vibrant member of the downtown York City
community, participating in many social justice programs through its varies ministries. Trinity
provides funding for assistance with housing and daily life necessities through its indigent care
fund. The Trinity College Preparatory Academy: Jacob DeHoff Learning Center is a centerpiece
of the church’s ministry. Through the work of the TCPA students in York and surrounding
communities are introduced to higher education opportunities. The music ministry of Trinity is
renowned and is known for its world class pipe organ, as well as its professional acoustically
equipped sanctuary, and eclectic sound of diverse musical genres from classical to gospel to
jazz worship on Sunday mornings. Trinity UCC-York is a member of the York Downtown
Financial Development Board, as well as a member of the York College Community
Engagement Advisory Board.
Trinity UCC-York is an excellent placement for seminarians to learn and practice their faith and
vocation. The Reverend Dr. Larry Covin is the Senior Pastor.
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Trinity UCC East Petersburg
Rev. Chris Rankin
chris@trinityeastpete.org ♦ 717-569-1632 ♦ http://www.trinityeastpete.org/
2340 State St., East Petersburg, PA 17520
Trinity United Church of Christ, East Petersburg is a vibrant congregation with deep roots in the
Mercersburg tradition. On a Sunday morning we average about 140 worshippers at two
liturgical worship services. The 7:45 service is Word & Sacrament and the 10:30 service is a
Service of the Word with Holy Communion twice a month. There is a children's sermon at the
10:30 service. Trinity has a strong music program which is reflected at our 10:30 service and
our concert series. We have Sunday School classes for all ages, especially three adult classes.
We have small groups through our prayer shawl ministry, women's group, men's group, Bible
study, and book study. We reach out to the community and the world through various
community meals, supporting local feeding programs, and financial support of local mission
projects and the U.C.C. mission offerings.

Unitarian Universalist Church of Lancaster
Rev. Barbara Coeyman
revcoeyman@uuclonline.org and revbarbarac@comcast.net ♦ 717-393-1733 ♦
https://www.uuclonline.org/
538 West Chestnut Street, Lancaster, PA, 17603
The Unitarian Universalist Church of Lancaster, founded in 1902, occupies a historic building in
the Chestnut Hill neighborhood of Lancaster City, just a few blocks from the campus of LTS. As
the single UU Church in Lancaster County, the congregation stands as a beacon of liberal faith
in the south-central region of Pennsylvania. With a membership of ca. 275 and professional staff
of five, the congregation can offer an emerging minister learning opportunities in worship
leadership; children/youth and adult faith development; music; pastoral care; social justice
outreach; church administration and staffing; and much more. In addition to spiritual programs
and classes representing the theological diversity articulated in the Six Sources of Unitarian
Universalism, as well as Sunday morning worship coordinated with the UU “Soul Matters”
program of monthly spiritual themes, the congregation also supports a women’s spirituality
group known as “Web and Wheel” and a liberal Christian study group, “Open Table.”
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UU Society of Mill Creek
Gregory Pelley
minister@uusmc.org ♦ 302-369-2712 ♦ https://www.uusmc.org/
579 Polly Drummond Hill Road
Newark, Delaware 19711
Unitarian Universalist congregation in Newark, DE. 150 members. Mission: "A Community that
invites you to awaken to Love."

Zwingli United Church of Christ
Butch Kuykendall
office@zwingli.org; bkuykendall@lancasterseminary.edu ♦ 215-723-1186 ♦
http://www.zwingli.org/
350 Wile Avenue, Souderton, PA 18964
Please contact the congregation directly for details.
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CPE SITES

Christiana Heath Care System
Rev. Dr. Stephen L. Dutton (CPE Supervisor & CPE Program Director) and Metty Mesick
sdutton@christianacare.org ♦ 302-733-1843 ♦ https://christianacare.org/
4755 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, Delaware 19718

Lancaster General Health
Keith L. Espenshade (Clinical Pastoral Education Supervisor)
KEEspens@lghealth.org ♦ (717) 544-5325 ♦ LGHealth.org/CPE
555 N. Duke St., Lancaster, PA 17604-3555

Lebanon Valley VA
Eric Dean Luther
eric.luther@va.gov ♦ 717-272-6621 ♦ Lebanon, PA
https://www.lebanon.va.gov/Services/Chaplain_Service.asp

Penn State Hershey Medical Center and Children’s Hospital
Rev. Elizabeth Watson Martin (Director of Pastoral Services and Clinical Pastoral Education)
and Linda Grant
emartin6@hmc.psu.edu ♦ 717-531-8177 ♦ www.pennstatehershey.org
500 University Drive, Pastoral Services, Mail Code H118, Hershey, PA 17033

Phoebe Ministries
Scott Brooks Cope (Director of Pastoral Care)
scope@phoebe.org ♦ 610-794-5119 ♦ www.phoebe.org
1925 Turner Street, Allentown, PA 18104

Reading Hospital
Chaplain Tahara Akmal, MA (Director, Clinical Pastoral Education & ACPE Supervisor)
tahara.akmal@readinghealth.org ♦ 484-628-0205 ♦ https://www.readinghealth.org/educationand-research/school-of-health-sciences/
420 S. Fifth Avenue, West Reading, PA 19611
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Wellspan Health Ephrata Community Hospital
Reverend Dr. Judith Silva (Manager of Spiritual Care and Education)
jsilva2@wellspan.org ♦ 717-738-6485 ♦ www.healthspan.org
169 Martin Avenue, Ephrata, PA 17522

Wellspan Health Gettysburg Hospital
Rev. Dr. Vasyl Marchak (ACPE/NACC Supervisor)
vmarchak@wellspan.org ♦ 717-337-4300 ♦ www.wellspan.org/officeslocations/hospitals/wellspan-gettysburg-hospital/
147 Gettys Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325
Please note: Homewood at Plum Creek CCRC (Page 9) is also a clinical site for Wellspan
Gettysburg.
Wellspan Health York Hospital
Rev. Peter Kuhn
pkuhn3@wellspan.org ♦ 717-851-2305 ♦ www.wellspan.org
1001 S. George Street, York, PA 17405

